Abstract-We experimentally evaluate the network-level switching time of a functional 23-host prototype hybrid optical circuit-switched/electrical packet-switched network for datacenters called Mordia (Microsecond Optical Research Datacenter Interconnect Architecture). This hybrid network uses a standard electrical packet switch and an optical circuit-switched architecture based on a wavelength-selective switch that has a measured mean port-to-port network reconfiguration time of 11.5 µs including the signal acquisition by the network interface card. Using multiple parallel rings, we show that this architecture can scale to support the large bisection bandwidth required for future datacenters.
with respect to the modulation format and the data rate. This transparency enables the same OCS to be used for multiple generations of optical interconnect and thus can reduce the cost of the network infrastructure.
Most existing approaches for using an OCS within a datacenter are based on finding large, stable flows and routing them over optical circuits, while forwarding the bulk of the traffic through the electrical packet-switched (EPS) network. These architectures are limited by the switching speed (10s of milliseconds) of commercially available MEMS-based optical circuit switching technology. In order to achieve reasonable network efficiency, this slow speed makes it necessary to form traffic aggregates from multiple end hosts that remain stable over a time interval that is long with respect to the switch speed. This efficiency is measured using the duty cycle that an optical circuit is active relative to the switching time when the circuit is being reconfigured. This kind of hybrid system is appropriate at the aggregation or higher levels of the network.
In this letter, we consider a different kind of optical circuit switch based on a wavelength-selective switch (WSS) instead of a 3D MEMS switch. The WSS has a switching speed on the order of ten microseconds. At this speed, which is approximately three orders of magnitude faster than the switching speed considered in the previous cited work, the data no longer needs to be aggregated for the OCS to have a reasonable duty cycle. Accordingly, a hybrid network can be designed to switch data at the Top-of-Rack (ToR) level within a datacenter instead of switching large aggregates of hosts at a higher level within the network. Here, we experimentally evaluate the networklevel switching time of a functional 23-host prototype hybrid network for datacenters called Mordia (Microsecond Optical Research Datacenter Interconnect Architecture). This hybrid network uses an OCS architecture based on a custom interface to a commercial WSS and has a measured mean port-to-port network reconfiguration time of 11.5 µs. This time includes the physical switching time of the WSS and the acquisition time of the NIC.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The system-level block diagram of the Mordia hybrid network is shown in Fig. 1 . Each computer host has a dualport 10G Ethernet Network Interface Card (NIC) [11] standard 10G Ethernet EPS. The second port is connected to the prototype OCS that is based on a WSS. This switch is used to route a fixed wavelength channel from one port on one host to another port on one or more other hosts. The two networks are run in parallel producing a hybrid network.
The physical topology of Mordia is a unidirectional ring of N wavelengths in a single fiber and is shown in Fig. 1a . The logical topology of Mordia is a mesh and supports circuit unicast, circuit multicast, circuit broadcast, and loopback.
Each host is assigned its own fixed transmission wavelength using commercially available DWDM SFP+ modules (EOLP-1696-14XXN) on the ITU 100 GHz grid. The hardware is designed to support 24 hosts. Our initial experiments used either 22 or 23 hosts depending on the experiment because of difficulties in obtaining one of the fixed wavelength SFP+ modules.
Wavelengths are added or dropped from the ring at six stations as shown in Fig. 1b . Each station can support up to four hosts. The wavelengths for each host within a single station are spaced 100 GHz apart. The group of fixed transmission wavelengths assigned to the next station is offset by 400 GHz. On a 100 GHz channel grid, the channels are then "fouron", "four-off". The four wavelengths are injected into the ring using a bandpass add/drop filter. The optical power from each host is adjusted before injection using a variable optical attenuator (VOA). These components are shown in Fig. 1b .
The optical switching at each station is done outside the ring using a wavelength-selective switch (WSS) module, which is a customized 1 × 4-port Nistica Full Fledge 100 WSS module [12] . The customization consists of a high-speed interface and is discussed in the next section. At the input to each station, a passive, wavelength insensitive power splitter directs 90% of the power out of the ring and into the WSS. The remaining 10% of the signal stays in the ring. Because the splitter is passive, the input to the WSS module at each of the six stations contains all 23 wavelengths.
Each WSS module can route a controllable fraction of any of the individual wavelength channels to each of the four output ports. The resulting architecture is a "broadcast and select" network in which each fixed wavelength signal from each transmitter port can be routed to any receiver port. This kind of architecture requires the receiver to be wavelength insensitive over the range of transmission wavelengths.
The four wavelengths injected at each station travel once through the ring and are prevented from making more than one pass by the bandpass add/drop filter. This filter also injects the signal at that station into the ring. At each station, the signal in the ring is amplified using a 23 dBm booster optical amplifier (Optilab EDFA-B-23-M). All of the amplification is done inside the ring and all of the switching is done outside the ring. This design prevents transient power fluctuations in the optical amplifiers during a circuit reconfiguration.
The input level to each optical amplifier was set to minimize the optical noise. This power level was set using a combination of the 6 VOAs within the ring and the 23 VOAs outside the ring-one for each wavelength channel. A spectrum of the OCS at one station is shown in Fig. 2 . By properly balancing the power incident to each amplifier within the ring, the OSNR for each channel is on the order of 30 dB, which can be seen in Figure 2 .
The hardware was rack-mounted and was placed in a standard server room as is shown in Fig. 3 .
III. ROUTING AND THE CONTROL PLANE
The Mordia network uses Time-Division Multiple Access (TDMA) [10] . The routing for the initial implementation used a round-robin schedule. For this schedule, the OCS capacity is divided equally among all hosts. The initial experiments used a data transmission window of 94.5 µs for each time slot in the schedule. The workload generated at each host emulated an all-to-all connection pattern.
The control plane that executes the schedule consists of a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) and a 10G electrical packet switch. The standard interface for controlling the WSS module is I 2 C, which was too slow for our purpose. Therefore, a custom interface based on a SPI protocol was developed to enable high-speed switching of the WSS module using a digital trigger signal sent from the FPGA to each WSS module. The FPGA synchronizes the hosts with the WSS by transmitting a broadcast synchronization packet over the electrical packet-switched network. Using the electrical packet-switched network for synchronization can introduce jitter because the arrival time of the synchronization packet to each end host depends on how the packet-switched network is loaded. For the characterization experiments of the OCS, the packet-based network was used only for control and no data was transmitted over it.
IV. SWITCHING SPEED
The overall switching speed can be decomposed into the physical switching speed of the WSS and the system-level switching speed as measured at the NIC for each end host.
The physical switching speed of the WSS module is shown Fig. 4 . The lower trace is the trigger signal. The middle trace is the electrical 10 Gb/s data signal seen after the transceiver. The top trace is the 10 Gb/s optical data signal after the WSS module and before the transceiver. Starting from the lower trace, the switch begins to reconfigure after a delay of 3 µs relative to the rising edge of the trigger signal. The measured reconfiguration time is 2.25 µs following by ringing that lasts about 6-7 µs. To determine the effect of the ringing on the data, Fig. 5 shows the formation of the 10 Gb/s eye-diagram in the optical domain after the rising edge of output signal from the WSS module. Based on this data, we estimate that the physical-layer chip within the NIC card can lock between 5-10 µs after the raising edge of the optical signal.
The physical-level switching speed of the WSS module is not the speed at which packets are switched because of additional delays in the NIC caused by the aquisition time of the phase-lock loop (PLL). To measure the system-level switching speed for a packet, we used one host that continuously transmited blocks of minimum-sized Ethernet frames with each frame being 67.2ns long and each frame having a sequential frame number. Three other hosts captured all traces ignoring the synchronization packets. A total of 1,000,000 transmitted frames were collected and merged. During a switching event several frames are lost within each block. The duration of this event can be determined by measuring the gap in the sequence numbers of the frames that are correctly received with a temporal resolution that is equal to the duration of the frame. Multiplying the number of lost frames in each block by the duration of the frame yields the system-level switching time. Fig. 6 shows the resulting histogram using a total of 705 blocks of Ethernet frames. The distribution has a mean of 11.55 µs and a standard deviation of 2.36 µs. The variation in the switching time is a combination of the jitter in the arrival time of the packets and the ringing in the WSS shown in Fig.4 , which can cause the PLL to lock at different times. Based on the characterization of the WSS module, we estimate the WSS switch time including the physical-layer chip to be about 9 µs with the delay in the other components in the system being about 2.5 µs. Therefore, the physical switch time of the OCS is comparable to the other delays in the hybrid network. Given that our data transmission window is 94.5 µs, the measured network reconfiguration time of 11.5 µs yields a duty cycle of 89.15%.
V. SCALING THE DATA PLANE
The Nistica switch supports 80 channels on a 50 GHz grid. This basic configuration can be scaled to a larger capacity by connecting a single host to multiple rings using multiple ports per host. This is shown in Figure 7 .
Consider a ring network that consists of M hosts, each of which have N output ports. Each of the M hosts is assigned a fixed wavelength, and each of the N output ports for one host is injected into a separate ring as shown in Figure 7 . By adding additional rings, it is possible to support a higher port count per host. By adding additional wavelengths, it is possible to support more hosts in each ring.
The switch reconfiguration of each ring in a multi-ring design is staggered over time, so that only one ring is reconfigured at any instant in time. The switching of each ring in the network is offset by T /N where T is the switch reconfiguration time. The switching times for a four-ring/fourport configuration are shown in Figure 7 . The offset switching time in each ring leads to lower latency because there is now an available circuit-switched network connection every T /N seconds.
VI. CONCLUSION
The 11.5 µs system-level switching time of the optical circuit switch in the Mordia network enables research into the development of hybrid switches at the Top-of-Rack (ToR) level within a datacenter network for which the hybrid switch is directly connected to an individual port on a host instead of being connected to large aggregate of data from many hosts.
The speed of such an optical switch leads to new research challenges and opportunities. At this switching speed, recent work [13] has shown that it is possible to schedule all of the traffic using only the optical circuit switch. When combined with a standard electrical packet switch, this provides significant design freedom in partitioning the traffic between the EPS and OCS. A key outstanding research challenge is the control of this kind of microsecond hybrid network so that the optical circuit switch is effectively used so that it can route a large fraction of the total traffic. This is an active research topic [14] and requires further study before such a hybrid architecture is viable at the Top-of-Rack level within a datacenter.
